IAU, with study abroad programs in Aix-en-Provence, France, is proud to introduce the Meredith Hope Emerson French Studies Scholarship Program for qualified UGA students interested in a semester or summer abroad in France with IAU. The scholarship program, created in memory of Meredith - who was a former IAU French Honors Student - offers two half-tuition semester scholarships and one half-tuition summer scholarship for qualified UGA students enrolled in IAU French Studies classes.

**Scholarship Criteria and Amounts**

For the two semester scholarships, worth $5,200 each, one will be given to a UGA student based on merit and the second will be awarded based on financial need. The summer scholarship, worth $2,100, will be awarded based on merit.

**Application Procedures**

Interested students must first apply to IAU’s Aix-en-Provence campus via their website at www.iaufrance.org. Students need to submit official transcripts and additional required documents as stipulated by IAU. The essay component required by IAU will be used as part of the application for the scholarship. Once accepted to the IAU program, students wishing to qualify for the scholarship must send an e-mail to Professor Jonathan Krell (jkrell@uga.edu) and include the following: name, major(s), cumulative GPA and French experience. While not required, students may add a personal statement. Those who would like to be considered based on financial need are not required to share any personal information regarding their financial status but a general description of the situation would be encouraged.

**Deadlines**

- Spring semester - November 15
- Summer and Fall semester - March 15

**Announcement of Scholarship Recipients**

The UGA Department of Romance Languages will make the final decisions regarding scholarship recipients and will contact the students directly.

**Questions**

Any questions regarding the Meredith Hope Emerson French Scholarship Program can be directed to Dr. Krell at jkrell@uga.edu. Students may also contact IAU directly at enroll@iaufrance.org or 800-221-2051.